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Our Outcomes
p

This interactive session’s outcomes are to

p

Examine the five key areas where our school
sector can further take charge of bridging
the employability skills gap and “own” the
ongoing workforce development initiative

p

Assess our roles as regulatory professionals,
compliance officers or school
owners/directors in the “bridging the gap”
initiative

Why Might Bridging the Employability Skills
Gap Be Important to Everyone in Our Sector?
Session Discussion
.
.
.
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Why Is It Relevant to Us? Outcomes!!
p

Employers say that employability skills remain the
most in demand and, in many cases, are still lacking
in graduates entering the workforce

p

Hence, graduates that demonstrate employability
skills are more likely to _____________________

p

Positive outcomes can shift the focus of compliance
from __________to__________

(Point of Discussion)

(Point of Discussion)

Why Is It Relevant to Us?
Bridging the Employability Skills Gap Supports
Three NASASPS Goals:
p

Promote Best Practices

p

Goal 2?

p

Goal 3?

What Are Employability Skills - Really?
p

AKA… Social skills, transferrable skills, people skills,
enterprise skills, job success skills, soft skills, entry-level
skills, career readiness skills, workforce development skills,
21st century skills…

p

Employability skills are those skills necessary for successfully
entering, surviving and advancing in the workplace

p

Though employers expect some basic level of technical, jobrelated skills, for the most part, employability skills are the
key to workplace success
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Top Skills That Employers Need
1. Work Ethic
2. Teamwork/Collaboration
3. Oral Communications
4. Critical Thinking/Problem Solving
5. Written Communications
6. Ethics/Social Responsibility
7. Information Technology Application
8. Lifelong Learning/Self Direction
9. Diversity
10. Creativity/Innovation
11. Leadership
-Assoc. for Career and Technical Education
-National Assoc. of Colleges and Employers

Research Reports – Employability Skills

p

http://eddl513gettingthatjob.wikispaces.comhttp

:ttingthatjob.wikispaces.co
m

1991 to Now
p

SCANS

p

National Bureau of Economic Research

p

Partnership for 21st Century Learning

p

SHRM

p

International Youth Foundation

p

U.S. Chamber Foundation

p

World Economic Forum

p

NACE

p

ACTE

p

Economic Policy Institute

p

Leadership IQ
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Leadership IQ
p

After tracking 20,000 newly hired
employees at 312 private, public,
healthcare, and business organizations,
study shows 46% of new hires will either
leave or underwhelm employers within
three years because of inadequate soft
skills.

Economic Policy Institute
p

Focusing on noncognitive skills may actually
further improve reading, writing and
mathematics performance (link between
employability skills and academic
performance)

p

Top four out of twenty identified skills: oral
communication, teamwork/collaboration,
professionalism/work ethic, critical
thinking/problem solving

p

Writing 6th, Math 15th, Science 16th,
History/Geography 19th

Development Economics (Forbes)
p

Employability skills can add 15% to an
individual's lifetime earnings
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LinkedIn
p

A survey of >1,200 hiring managers
indicated the most important workplace
skills were “soft skills” such as adaptability,
culture fit, collaboration, leadership, and
prioritization.

Millennial Branding
p

Employers view communication skills
(98%), having a positive attitude (97%)
and teamwork skills (92%) as being
important or very important when hiring for
entry-level positions.

p

42% of employers are turned off by how
unprepared students are in interviews and
26% are turned off by their bad attitude.

Bridging the Gap – How?
The Five Key Areas

Article – People Matters
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#1
Embed the development of employability skills
not only into the school’s curriculum, but also
into its institutional effectiveness strategy and
compliance culture
But How?

IE and Outcomes (Point of Discussion)
How do prepared graduates, including a strong
employability skills focus, affect
p

Student Retention Rates?

p

Graduate Placement Rates?

p

Level of Graduate Satisfaction?

p

Level of Employer Satisfaction?

p

Student Learning Outcomes?

p

Financial Aid Default Rates?

A Culture of Compliance
p

If happy employers hire more graduates, thus
positively affecting program outcomes, then
compliance is not just a regulatory activity, but___
______________________________________

(Point of Discussion)
p

In turn, when a school and its students enjoy
program success it may be even encourage school
associates to say and do the right things for the right
reasons, fostering an environment where ______
________________________________________

(Point of Discussion)
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#2
Focus on Employability Skills within the
Framework of the School’s Employer
Partnerships
How?
p

Collaborate with the local employment
community on identifying which skills are
deemed most important to entry-level
employment and workplace survival

#2
p

Identify how employers measure/evaluate
employability skills in their employees – both type of
skill and level of attainment

p

Assist partnered employers with methods for
evaluating such skills if they are challenged with how
to assess (>60% of hiring managers surveyed by
LinkedIn reported they had difficulty screening for
soft skills)

p

Ensure that the demonstration of employability skills
comprises a significant component of school-related
events involving employers and students

#3
p

Prep admissions on the important role
employability skills play in graduate job
placement and success so that they can, in
turn, emphasize to new students that ___
_________________________________

(Discussion Point)
p

Additionally prep career services
representatives so that they can effectively
coach students/graduates on such skills
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#4
p

Ensure faculty are trained on how to
facilitate a learning environment that
enables students to develop, practice and
enhance employability skills, in addition to
the subject matter content - as well as
methods of assessing those skills

#5
p

Provide additional employability skills
resources to students to better equip them
for successful career entrance and growth

It’s More Than Teaching and Career
Coaching – What Next?
What might be a next step for school
owners/directors in helping their schools
bridge the employability skills gap?
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It’s More Than Teaching and Career
Coaching – What Next?
School Owners/Directors:
p

Make the integration of employability skills into the
curriculum part of the school’s mission, core values
and/or educational policy

p

Establish an employability skills resource committee
representative of all departments

p

Continue to emphasize to all employees that wellequipped grads have significant influence on
program outcomes

It’s More Than Teaching and Career
Coaching – What Next?
What might be a next step for regulatory,
accrediting and compliance professionals in
helping their schools bridge the employability
skills gap?

It’s More Than Teaching and Career
Coaching – What Next?
p

Sending a message to schools on the
importance of formally incorporating
employability skills development in their
curriculum to further enhance program
outcomes beyond acceptable standards
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Clues to Success
pC
pL
pU
pE
pS

Final Thought
Our mission has never been more important than now.
There is no other educational venue that, despite
ongoing challenges, can provide more of an opportunity
for adult learners to accomplish their career objectives
- often against insurmountable odds. Mastery of
program competencies, particularly employability skills,
are a pillar to this success, resulting in increasingly
positive program outcomes and, potentially, a
compliant culture where employees say and do the
right things for the right reasons

Resources?

p

Soft Skills Research Reports

p

Copy of the Full Presentation
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